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Some days when the students arrive for class, they kick off their shoes at the front
door and leave them there in a linle pile.
They walk across rhe cafpeted floor, their toes wiggling freely as they find a comfort-
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able spot to sit down with a laptop or book nestled in their lap'
Music plays softly from a radio in the kitchen and a subtly sweet aroma fills the center,
flowing fiom room to room. Mouthwash can be found on the same shelf as spray in
the bathroom, and throughout the center, posters and art hang tastefu'lly on the walls.
,,we try to make it a home-like environment here," said Betsy de vega, standing in a

room which probably used to serve as a living / TV room in the past'
The room is now a lobby area of the Kn.I.L.E. Center, a site that houses a private
school and after-school and college preparatory programs.
"We want to make it so that the students are relaxed and can focus on just learning
without being distracted," de Vega said.

Already at a little past 8:30 that morning, the students were quietly studying, some of
them sitting on the floor, others in chairs, but all engaged in their work'
Kn.I.L.E is an acronym for "Knowledge plus Intelligence equals Learning Experience," de Vega explained.
For the past 20 years de Vega has found herself in education and for the past fbur years
has been the owner, executive director and learning specialist at the Kn.I.L'E. Center'

The center, she explained, is an umbrella for two services she offers: The Kn.T.L.E.
Prep Academy, a private school, and EduCoachNow, a program that offers after-school
tutoring and college preparation
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Part One: Kn.I.L.E. PreP AcadetnY

the Kn.l.L.E.
There's a little joke that circulates around the center about

smiling'
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Prep Academy, de Vega said
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more state of the art," cle Vega said. "Plus we update annually' so
we don't use outdated textbooks."
And the f'act that the school operates under the content mastery
concept is vital.
,,students ger to learn at rheir speed ancl they actually get to master
the course," de Vega said'
In a traditional school setting, there is an average speed regarding the way students learn. The reality is some students learn faster
and others sl0wer than the average

Students are allowed. and encoLtr-

aged,

to move at whatever

pace

they need to master the course. de
Vega explained.
"For example, I have two seventh
grade work," she said'
ninth
graders who are completing
in u t."ditionul setting, these students would have been prevented
from advancing to the next level'
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,,Beca*se it"'s a virtual program
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reading, studying, testing

meaning we work on computers
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start le"arning, they have a solid learning process to build on'
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The skills th-ey learn, de Vega aclded, are also skills that will
them in college.

Meeting a rcmge of needs

-students nled more individual attention because they
have learning concerns. Another batch of students want to get
Some
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while others are seeking flexibility'
Not matter the circumstance, Kn.l.L'E' Prep Academy has a fit' de
ahead

Vega said.

"I f,ave a love of working with children 'with learning concerns"'

1l"H ATS OFF TO THE GRADU-ATING CLASS OT 2OD
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she said. "students with reading, attention and processing concerns are usually very bright individuals, a lot of times all they
are
need is little extia guidance and a smaller environment They
because
the children that tend to be shy and fall through the cracks
usually
there aren't as many resources available for them and they
don't stand out too much except in their grades'"
But not all of her students have learning concerns'
This is also a place for students who need flexitiility"' she said'
"Some of our siudents are athletes and participate in spolts like ice
skating, gymnastics or swimming that would require them to miss
,.hooi d."uute we work on computers, they can simply take the
laptop with them email their work to me "
"W. .on accommodate many different students here"' she said'

Part Two: EduCoachNow and College Prep

The Kn.I.L.E Center also offers an after-school enrichment

program, de Vega said.

funii" *o., rno! ,"" this as simply a tutoring program, it's actually
much more. she added.
"People can relate to the word 'tutoring' but what we oft'er goes
that they
UeyonA that," de Vega said. "We work on a range of skills
can use to helP them in the future."
there are five of them
Tn other words, the educational coaches
now- not only help students with the subjects they're having a
obtough time witir, ttrey also coach them in ways to overcome
stacles.
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Comfortably learning with Betsy are two of her
students Blaire Bruce, left, and Jack Green, right.
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"We're coaching them to be able to do it themselves," de Vega said.
For example, if a student is having trouble studying fbr a Biology test,
the coaches not only help them understand the material, they also teach
them studying, memory and retention and processing skills, de Vega said.
"We go beyond repetition," she added. "We help them with the missing

link."
Some of skills taught in EduCoachNow include: Processing skills and
speed, memory and retention, problem solving skills and reasoning, critical thinking, visual and auditory processing, and reading and spelling
skills.
That's what makes EduCoachNow so popular, de Vega said. The coaches

wotk one-on-one to reach their goals,
and one of those goals is improving students self-esteem.
"Sometimes that's all it is." de Vega said. "Once you show a student they
can do the work, that esteem takes otf and there's no stopping it."
On the other hand, the will to iearn is completely up to the student.
"We can't help students who don't want to help themselves," she said.
"No one can and anyone who says they can unfortunately isn't telling
the truth."
With that being said, de Vega said she can promise one thing to the parents: "We will do everything in our power to help their child succeed in
school and lif'e."
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Aaron Lanrk, right, are a couple of the oldet
coaches at the Kn ' L E Center in Richmond
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From Cuba to Greatwood: Betsy's joumE
Betsy was born in Cuba.
Cuba and moved to
to,r.,ity wanted a new lif-e that includecl freedom, so they left
Rica'^
her brother was born. and from there they moved to Costa
ip"i" *t
States in
United
the
to
"*
herself'
by
plane'
a
took
Betsy
old,
When she was two-years
parent couldn't clai'r a child,
order to claim the rest of her iamily. During ihat time, a
foq her family to come to
a child had to ciaim the parent, shi said' Meaning' in order
ifr. US. she need to go t'here first, which she did, meeting up with her uncle' Betsy. A
on the flight over. h-owever, only a flight attendant took care of 2-year-old
rest is history.
monrh lar;r. her family in Costa i{ica fitlowed and she said the
and conilt .-d ihe an,l he|tamily are very proud.to call themselves Americans
and surrounding
sideithemselves one of the lucky onei. betsy has resided in Houston
area ever since she came to the states.
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ShehaslivedinSugarLandfornearly20yearsandhasbeenaproudresidentof
Greatwood fbr about 10 Years.
University
sh;1, . graduate of Betlaire High School and received her degree from The
administrator
was.an
she
psychology,
and
in
education
of Housion. with a background
one of the first cognitive
ot' o priuut. school for l5 years before opening and operating
area'
Houston
skills programs in the

SheisnowtheownerandexecutivedirectorofKn'I.L.E.Center.LLC-homeof
EduCoachNowandKn.I'L.E.PrepAcademy.sheisalsoalearningspecialistwith
more than 20 Years exPerience.

her best friend. Charles de Vega'
She has celebiated 1 7 wonderlul years of mariage to
and Alex.oupt" has two beautiful chiidren. Gisella. ';Gigi." *h,t is l0 years old
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ander. "Alex," who is l3 years old.
in this great communlty
She said loves the relationships and memories she has made
home.
and enjoys calling Greatwood
Vega
For more information about the Ih'I'L'E' Center email Betsy de
www'educoachnowlom'
or
visit
at betsyt.aeducoachnow.com
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